
Address :Head Office: 4614-16, Main Road, Pahari Dhiraj, Sadar Bazar, Delhi – 110006

Email : vayudoottravels@gmail.com Contact :9953432053

Package Code:VA320447

Vietnam - 6 Nights / 7 Days

Cities Covered: >> Ha Noi >> Halong Bay >> Da Nang >> Ho Chi Minh

Package Highlights:
.
Experience the enchanting allure of  Vietnam in just  seven days.  Explore vibrant  cities,  lush
landscapes, and rich cultural heritage on this unforgettable tour.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Ha Noi:
.
Hanoi arrival
.
.
Welcome to Hanoi. Hanoi, the capital of Vietnam, is known for its centuries-old architecture and a
rich culture with Southeast Asian, Chinese, and French influences. At its heart is the chaotic Old
Quarter, where the narrow streets are roughly arranged by trade. Upon arrival at the airport, you
will  be transferred to the hotel  for  check in.  Rest  of  the day,  free time for  explore the city.
Overnight at your hotel. 
 
.
Day 2: Halong Bay:
.
Hanoi – Halong overnight cruise/ SIC
.
.
Breakfast at Hotel and Check-out Transfer to Ha Long Bay in Quang Ninh Province (around
160KM) by shuttle bus. Upon arrival in Halong Bay, boarding the Cruise for exploring wonderful
Bay of Halong. Lunch at boat while cruising around the Bay.
Afternoon: explore hundreds of beautiful karst formations arising from green emerald water,
explore Cave, swimming and enjoy Sunset on the Cruise (Program might change due to the
weather and the management). Dinner on the Cruise. After dinner is fishing time for everyone
who wishes to join. Overnight on the Cruise.
.
Day 3: Da Nang:
.
Halong Bay – Hanoi – Fly to Danang/ SIC
.
.
After breakfast, enjoy your time to sunbathe and relax in the fascinating background of the bay.
After brunch on board, you will return to the pier transfer to the Hanoi airport to catch the flight to
Da Nang city by our driver. Welcome on arrival and transfer to your hotel in Danang downtown to
check in by our local driver. Overnight at your hotel.
.



Day 4: Da Nang:
.
Danang – Bana Hill – Danang/ SIC
.
.
Our Minivan and a tour guide pick you up at your hotel lobby, enjoy a ride toBa Na Hills via Cable
Car
Spend your time in the most modern Cable Car in Southeast Asia, visit Dream Stream Cable car
Station and admire the breath-taking view of Da Nang coastal city.
After finishing the first cable car, you will visit The Golden Bridge – which has the most exotic
structure and also the world’s most prominent pedestrian bridges highlighted by the British Guard
newspaper, Le Jardin D’amourn (consists of 9 gardens), Linh Ung pagoda.
Sit on the 2nd Cable Car to visit the French Village where you could enjoy Street Music, watch
Art’s  statue,  Campanile,  Nine  Floor  Goddess Shrine,  Tombstone Temple,  Watch Carnival
Performance Show, Square Du Dome …Challenge the most popular adventure ride – Slide of
Tube Car (free ride)… Have lunch at restaurant (Buffet) pay on your account.
Take the Lava Train from Sun Kingdom to many new attractions for check-in such as Helios
waterfall, Time Gate, and The Moon Kingdom …Join in Fantasy Park by walking in Fairy Forest,
discovering Dinosaur Park, playing 5D wild west, enjoying 4D death race ride, watching 3D mega
360 degrees, riding on journey into the underground, entering Jurassic Park, challenging Freefall
Tower and participating in an adventure in Horror House and over 90 free games.
Return to the Cable Car for leaving Ba Na Hills
Our Minivan brings you back to your hotel. Overnight at your hotel.
.
Day 5: Ho Chi Minh:
.
Danang – Ho Chi Minh City
.
.
Breakfast at Hotel
Free time for your relaxing or discover the city on your own until time for transfer to the airport for
the flight to Ho Chi Minh City by our driver. Arrive to the airport, pick up and transfer to your hotel
downtown by our driver. Overnight in Ho Chi Minh City.  
.
Day 6: Ho Chi Minh:
.
Ho Chi Minh city – Cu Chi Tunnel– Ho Chi Minh city tour
.
.
Get started at 8:30 AM from your hotel venturing out to the Cu Chi countryside. See what life was
like for the guerrilla warriors who lived and fought underground during the war. Crawl through 50
m of the 200 km tunnel system below. This morning you also pay a visit to a rice paper workshop.
 In the afternoon see the real HCM City through the eyes of a local. Visit the bustling Cho Lon
market and a hidden Chinese pagoda, the Notre Dame Cathedral,  the historic Central Post
Office, and City Hall. We drop you off at your hotel. Meals are on your own. Overnight at your
hotel.
.
Day 7: Ho Chi Minh:
.
Ho Chi Minh Departure
.
.
.



Inclusions :
 
Inclusion:

Accommodation with daily breakfast -
Shuttle bus for group tours. -
Basic Travel Insurance. -
Vietnam Visa. -
Domestic flights (For Vietnam) -
All transfers for pick up and see off by air-conditioned private vehicle -
Local English-speaking guide as details tour program -
2 days 1night Halong Bay cruise trip including local meals -
Meals where mentioned (B: breakfast; L: lunch; D: dinner) without drink -
Entrance fees & sightseeing fees -
Mineral water on coach (01 bottle of 500ml water per person per day) -

Exclusions :
.
Exclusion:

International flight ticket -
Early check in & Late check out -
Drinks, other than water on activity days -
Personal expenses (laundry, telephone, drinks,...)-
Any additional expenses caused by reasons beyond our control such as natural calamities (typhoon,
floods), flight delays, rescheduling or cancellations, any accidents, medical evacuations, riots, strikes etc.

-

Bank remittance charges -
Other services do not mentioned in the tour details -
Tip for driver & tour guide at US$ 3 per person per day.-

 

Cancellation Policy :
.
Payment Terms:

50% of the total tour cost to be deposited upon commitment of the tour. This deposit is non-refundable. -
50% balance to be paid 39 days prior to the departure. -

100% payment required for urgent bookings.-
Cancellation:

Any cancellations should be made in witting. -
Booking amount is non refundable. -
30- 25 days or more prior to arrival date: 50% deposit (flights as actual) -
24 - 20 days prior to arrival date: 70% of the total tour cost (flights as actual) -
19 - 8 days prior to arrival date: 90% of the total tour cost (flights as actual) -
7 days or less prior to arrival date: 100% of the total tour cos-

Important Notes:
.
Important Notes:

In general, most places are closed in Vietnam throughout the period of the Lunar New Year. -



What to bring: Passport, change of clothes, sunglasses & hat, toiletries, sunblock, insect
repellent, flashlights, personal first aid kit & medicines, small VND notes for buying drinks. If
you feel the need then cable lock for your bags is recommended. 

-

Prices quoted are subject to change without prior notice. -
Please be informed that the quotation does not imply or constitute availability. -
In case if the hotel listed is unavailable, other similar class hotel shall be provided. -
Compulsory Gala Dinner will be applied during Christmas Eve and New Year Eve. -


